
The Plague Of Humanism 

Introduction. The publication of Charles Darwin’s Origin Of The Species in 1859 
is one of the most significant events in the history of modern humanism because it 
gave humanism a rationale for its explanation of the origin of the universe without God, 
and helped to catapult the humanist movement into its present prominence. John 
Dewey’s rise to prominence in American education in the 1920s was the glue that 
fastened humanist philosophy to the education system. World War II facilitated 
widespread acceptance of humanism by the American populace.


Secular humanism is defined as, “A philosophy that rejects supernaturalism, 
regards man as a natural object, and asserts the essential dignity and worth of man 
and his capacity to achieve self-realization through the use of reason and scientific 
method — called also naturalistic humanism or scientific humanism”. Essentially, 
secular humanism proposes that human beings are capable of being ethical and moral 
without religion or belief in a deity.


You may have never heard of humanism; most haven’t. But its effects have been 
felt on the world — and on religion. In pitting our own weak judgment against God’s, 
we commit the error of comparing our wisdom to the wisdom of God (cp. 1 Corinthians 
1:18-25; 3:19-20). In our “wisdom”, we can’t understand how God expects a plan like 
the gospel will work, so we change it to be acceptable to our “wisdom”. Let’s look at 
five fundamental Bible subjects that have been distorted by humanism.


I. Scripture 

A. Man thinks that Scripture is simply a record of what man thinks of God. Some 
believe that the Bible writers were no more inspired than Milton, Shakespeare, 
or Confucius. Skeptics have called the Bible a “work of fiction”. Man says the 
Bible comes from a genius of a high order, but not from God. We hear the 
proclamation that the Bible is filled with inaccuracies and cannot be trusted.


B. When the Bible is examined and compared to other writings, it’s easy to see 
that there’s not merely a difference of degree, but of kind. It’s clearly 
distinguished from all other books man created (1 Corinthians 2:13).


C. The Bible provides us with everything that we need in order to obtain salvation 
(2 Timothy 3:16; 2 Peter 1:3-4, 20-21). Jesus’ attitude toward the Bible was that 
it must remain intact as the Word of God (Matthew 5:17; John 10:35).


II. Sin 

A. Men say that sin doesn’t let us live up to our potential. Have you noticed how 
sins like alcoholism and drug abuse have evolved into “illnesses”? Pornography 
is merely an “addiction” while homosexuality is a “lifestyle choice”. This 
undermines the serious nature of sin and alleviates personal responsibility.


B. Man says that all we need to do is purge ourselves of guilt. But the gospel 
teaches something very different. The standard we measure ourselves by is the 
“perfect law of liberty” (James 1:25). We’re dead in our sins (Ephesians 2:1-4), 
not just pulling around the baggage of guilt. When Paul used the word “dead”, 
he meant they were completely removed from a life that’s devoted to God.
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1. Vanna White, cohost of Wheel of Fortune, gave an interview last week in 
People Magazine. She said, “Don’t get married until you’re 30. You can live 
with your girlfriend or boyfriend. You can have all the fun you want. Just 
don’t get married until you’re 30”. 


2. Vanna’s advice is not biblical. Her philosophy is similar to many people. She 
said, “I’ve always had my own personal relationship with God”, and, “I don’t 
preach, because everyone’s entitled to their own beliefs”.


3. Today, people want to appear spiritual and speak of their “personal 
relationship with God”, but they want to make their own rules. Their 
relationship is not based on divine revelation, but popular, secular reasoning.


C. Christians must have a clear recognition that the main human problem is sin. 
Without that recognition, the New Testament makes no sense. Sin is the 
background of the good news of Jesus.


D. Sin is “lawlessness” that’s nothing more than leaving God’s will (1 John 3:4). 
Jesus came preaching Israel’s need of repentance (Mark 1:15). The people who 
are complacent about their spiritual condition are exactly the ones the Savior 
wanted to correct (Mark 2:17). He knew that men are not what they should be.


III. The Cross 

A. Men, when contemplating the death of Jesus, think that His death was a 
tragedy. They believe that He had the moral character that men should have. He 
was a good example — the ideal man.


B. But the New Testament, Jesus was looked on in a completely different light than 
ordinary man (John 1:1-3, 14-15; 8:58-59; 14:6-11). These false views of our 
Savior completely strip away the ideas of redemption and atonement (Acts 
2:23-24; Romans 3:24-26; 2 Corinthians 5:17; 1 John 2:2).

1. When the writers of the New Testament spoke about the cross of Christ, 

their lives had been touched and their relationship to God radically changed 
by what Christ had done.


2. Christ didn’t deserve condemnation, but they did; yet Christ had been 
condemned and they were free — released from not only the guilt but also 
from the power of sin.


3. They had been lost and unable to do anything about it; but they found when 
they confessed their guilt that Christ had given them the deliverance they 
hadn’t deserved. This was the miracle of grace that the cross of Christ had 
bought. It had been costly, but it had been effective.


C. Therefore, the cross of Christ was the central message the apostles preached (1 
Corinthians 1:23; 2:2; Galatians 6:14). These were men who had seen the 
resurrected Lord and were willing to stake their lives on that claim. This was not 
a “work of fiction” to them; it was life-changing truth.


IV. Salvation 

A. Men believe that salvation can be attained by human effort. They say it’s solely 
conditioned on faith in Jesus. Additionally, in order to be saved, all someone has 
to do is go through a simple reformation of character.  
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B. Ephesians 2:8-9 teaches that salvation is the gift of God. Ephesians 1:7 teaches 
that we’re redeemed by the blood of Jesus. The Bible says that baptism brings 
us into contact with Christ’s blood; therefore it must accompany salvation (Acts 
2:38; 22:16; Mark 16:16; 1 Peter 3:21).

1. This godly life is not the old life dressed up in new clothes. It’s a change that 

completely reorients someone’s life (James 4:4; 1 John 2:15-17). That’s why 
it’s accurate to say that repentance is the hardest command in salvation.


2. Look at all the people Jesus in effect turned away because He knew they 
wouldn’t live up to the requirements of the “new life” (Mark 10:22; John 6:67; 
cp. Romans 6:1-5).


C. Sin for the early Christians wasn’t merely a personal, private matter. It was a 
course of personal responsibility, and they were grateful that Christ had 
reconciled them to God (Ephesians 2:14-18). He had done more than care for 
the guilt of their sins. He had broken the grip of sin on their lives and brought 
them back into living fellowship with God (Hebrews 2:14-15). The New 
Testament never loses the sense of personal privilege that salvation gives.    


V. The Church 

A. Men think of faith in Jesus Christ and the church and want social reform. This 
“social gospel” tries to alleviate man’s physical discomfort and temporal needs 
as the primary concern and purpose of Christ’s gospel. Congregations erecting 
gymnasiums, kitchens, and bowling alleys. People promote tremendous 
programs for the church just because it “feels right”, but it’s not in the Bible.


B. The ultimate thrust of Christ’s gospel is spiritual (John 18:36). His purpose in 
coming to earth was saving man from being eternally lost (Luke 19:10; 1 
Timothy 1:15). Our greatest need is redemption from sin.

1. If social concerns and alleviating human discomfort and temporal problems 

were Jesus’ main mission, then He failed!

2. He had unlimited resources to stop all human suffering, yet He didn’t do so 

(cp. Luke 17:14). He didn’t heal all the sick or feed all the hungry. His 
miraculous signs were not ends within themselves, but were confirming 
proof that validated His soul-saving message (Mark 1:38; Luke 4:18).


Conclusion. What’s really distressing to see is people’s reactions to humanism. 
They say that they’re perfectly happy under a humanistic ethical system; it does pretty 
well for them. They say that Christianity causes most of the problems in the world. But 
if people live under “pure and undefiled religion” then the system of ethics will be far 
superior to anything man can devise (James 1:27). Additionally, most of these systems 
that people believe are man-made and humanistic actually have their roots in biblical 
teaching, usually from the Ten Commandments and the Sermon on the Mount.


When we have a true and genuine look at what humanism does to Bible 
doctrines, we can warn others about the failures of human wisdom. We pray that the 
undefiled inheritance will be ours. In order to have the promises of God, we have to be 
trusting enough to believe His Word and not change it for our satisfaction.
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